
Idaho, Congressman Steve
('".,"'"'-Symms will be in Moscow
ii.-',:tomorrow to open his new' 'office. The Argonaut has
, '.;':scheduled an interview with

Symms, which will appear in
'Tuesday's paper.
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Fee hike pr
very

likely'y

Marty TrBlhaase
The U of I Fipancial Affairs

Vice President has

oposals
-Carter

increase. The Board of
Regents agreed to a one
semester only $3 ASUI fee
increase in January. The
student organization may ask
the Regents to approve a
permanent $6 fee hike this
summer, Carter said.

"That has got to be
resolved," Carter said. He
added that he will discuss the
matter with the students.,

Indications are that the
bulk of the $14 increase will
go to student facilities. Carter
said, maintenance costs have
increased. Inflation has
played a part in the

acknowledged the very strong
'possibility of increasing

t;";::,; student fees. That increase, if
'approved, would go into

=' 'effect next fall,
"I think that what is quite

certain is that there 'will. very
likely be proposals for
increasing the uniform

'tudent fee," Dr. Sherman
Carter told the Argonaut

, Tuesday.
Carter said the Board of

,Regents will be informed in
'" '--'March that the matters are

maintenance costs, the
'Financial Vice President said.
But he added several projects
need to be accomplished.
"We have various things to
improve," Carter said.

The U of I is also
considering increasing fees to
cover salaries in the
intramural program.
Currently,. those salaries are
financed through the general
education budget, Carter said.
Increasing fees to cover the

salaries would free additional
dollars for academics, he
added.

Also being considered are
increases in full-time graduate
and part-time graduate
tuition, and fees to cover
increased costs in the men'
athletic's program.

", ""..under study. He added the" 'dministration will present its
,-", 'ecommendations for fee
': 'ncreases to the Regents in

'April. They will make the
'-"final decision in June, Carter

'aid. Carter stressed the
-,question of fee hikes is still in"'he preliminary stage. As

;; -.,'.such, no set amount has been
'osed, he said.

Likewise, the question of
' where those additional dollars

Ii::-'ould go is open at this point,
.',"',; .',, Carter said.

But he added it is doubtful
.-': the incr'ease will go beyond'17 per semester. "That's my...-own feeling at this time but it'

"~<
'- only an estimate," Carter said.

";.i -'=" That $17 would consist of a
',,'.; $ 14 increase in administrative

'o~ts plus an ASUI fee

The Garden Lounge has instituted a riew
program called People Are Responsible.
Argonaut reporter Faith Landreth takes an

i

~l

';*'

,kk

.,Ij

in-depth look at the program. See related
story on page 11. Photo by Steve Davis.

Faculty groups pursue rights by different routes
by Annette Cary

The U of I chapter of the
Idaho Federation of Teachers
(IFT) and the U of I chapter of

f',-"'he American Association of
I-

-" University Professors (AAUP)
are both working for faculty
rights, but seem to be pulling
in idfferent directions.

The IFT, affiliated with the
AFL-CIO, is committed to!.-- collective ba'rgaining.

The AAUP was originally
i:"'-- started to protect academic

freedom, and now it principly
serves as a "watchdog," said
Roger Wallins, president of

i':! '- the U of I chapter of AAUP.: While AAUP does not
actively. support collective
bargaining, it supports the
right of the faculty to decide
whether it wants collective
bargaining.

Accordiiig to Nicholas
Gier, IFT public relations
officer, 50 U of I faculty
members —about 10 percent

of the faculty —pay $90 annual
dues to belong to IFT. Much
of this money pays for a
lobbyist.

Currently, the IFT is
working for a Higher
Education Employment
Relations Act. This
legislation would provide for:—collective bargaining
rights for all employees in
Idaho colleges and
universities—a grievance procedure
requiring arbitration—preservation of existing
faculty governance bodies.

If it passes, the faculty
would have procedures for
choosing a representative to
bargain for salary increases,
job security —with guarantee
of due process, and increased
power of self-governance. If
the bill fails, any faculty
bargaining agent elected in
Idaho would have no legal
force.

Gier said that although the

faculty members now vote on
many issues, their vote carries
no legal weight; they vote in
an advisory capacity only. He
added, "On five major issues
in the last years, the faculty
has been vetoed by the Board
of Regents."

He maintains, "Collective
bargaining can solve horrible
fights by employing
constitutional and contractual
methods. Probleins can be
solved rationally and
peaceably."

Wallins disagrees. He said
that although the AAUP
believes the faculty should
have the option of deciding
whether to elect a bargaining
agent, the association is wary
of collective bargaining.

"The AAUP must be
distinguished from a labor
union which would emphasize
salary, perhaps at the cost of
other rights. The AAUP
refuses to bargain away any
teacher freedoms. The more

freedom the teacher has in the
laboratory, office, and
classroom, the better the
university," said Wallins.

He added, "The primary
.function of the association is
to protect our constitutional
rights, such as .our right to
teach the material we think
should be taught or to
participate- in political
activities if we chose."

Annual AAUP dues are
based ori a sliding scale
according to income. It
ranges from about $ 10 to $40
for the 80 active members of
AAUP at the University.

The association is
concerned solely wi th
University faculty. But the
IFT membership includes
teachers at all levels of
education. It is also
concerned with workers in
general because of its AFL-
CIO affiliation. -Gier said this
binds the professor and the
blue-collar worker together.

"The AAUP tends to
perpetuate the alienation of
scholastics from society. It
encourages the stigma
attached to university
teachers," claimed Gier. "We
should unite with blue-col)ar
workers instead of
encouraging this."

But Wallins insists, "No
stigma exists. The fee
system in Idaho is very low
and blue-collar workers can
afford to, and do, send their
children here. One problem
of the labor unions is not
enough recognition of umque
properties.

"We are the brains of the-
state and provide Idaho's
future. This distinction
shoul4 not be lost. The blue-
collar(workers are aware of
this or they would not'ent
their kids here."

Both organizations provide
individual help to professors,
Gier said. The IFT has been
continued on page 2



en1,s
nnd should be "re resenrin 'Iys!executive sessions "under

their hat," and that decisions
made in such sessions would
be made public later on.

A bdl outlining a procedure
for evaluation of senators by
their living groups and by the
Vice President was passed.
Senator Prohaska opposed the
bill, questioning the need for
senators to visit their living
groups when their time could
better be spent writing
legislation. He - noted that
senators are elected at large

committees. The original bill
had not given the media a
'standing invitation, leaving
their presence at executive
sessions up to the discretion of
the commtttees.

Voting against the
amendment were senators
Vickie Tucker and Dave
Lockhert. Tucker maintained
that "leaks" on the part of the
news media had occurred in
the past. Lockhert argued
that committees might wish to
keep some things discussed in

continued from page 1

Eaculty gro
involved for the last five years
in law suits on behalf of Idaho
faculty members denied

Lecture on
love Monday

The U of I chapter of Eta
Sigma Phi will present a
lecture on the origins and
traditions of St. Valentine's
Day Monday at 7:30 p.m. in
Room 318. of the
Administration Building.

Dr. Kurt Olsson, associate
professor of English, will
deliver the lecture.

and noted the extra cost that
would be involved in printing
the ballots. Several senators
said that their living groups
opposed the bill. The vote
ended in a tie, and Vice
President Gerry Wright cast
the deciding vote, defeating
the bill 74.

The senate passed.a big
updating the senate bylaws.
An amendment was added
providing for representatives
from KUOI and the Argonaut
to be invited to attend
executive sessions of

The ASUI Senate voted
against the use of campaign
statements on the ASUI ballot
and agreed to allow . news
media to attend - executive
sessions of committees in its
meeting'Wednesday night.

Senator Dan Prohaska,
author of the campaign

'tatements bill, argued that
slogans would help the voters
identify the candidates, and
would incr'ease voter turnout.
Tom Kinchloe, election board
chairman, called the measure
"campaigning at the polls"

P g tsall the students," and added t'; j
that the practice of evaluating
senators on the basis of living

group visitation has "changed
the .whole outlook of the ';; c

ASUI." Prohaska and senator ~,"'-

Bruce Moorer voted against
the bill. 1

In other business,,the I ':

senate approved the
appointments of 28 students'"::I
to student-faculty committees,
and appropriated $366 to the
golf course for repairs.

rent routes
"Maybe having two "..,

lobbyists (one for CHEF and II
'nefor the. IFT) will help II,;

Idaho universities. Ultimately f.-
the lobbyists are fighting the "'„.

same battle."

Idaho students ';-"'.

fined for pot at
Clapton concert il

Twelve persons, including: .',

three U of I students,
were'+'.r'rrested

for possession of .'i:"i

controlled substances at the: ')
Eric Clapton Concert in the',:
WSUcohseum Monday night. s ',

The three U of I students,
"-'ere

arrested on charges of,„'"
possession of marijuana.,'-',„
According to Corporal R.K
Stephens, WSU Campus ','"

'ohce, . the three were
identified as Dennis Matsuda, n-;.'~

Cyndy Thomas, and Mark: .''j
Williams. All three had been
released as of Monday after,
posting $250 bond.

Three other area students. "
were arrested for possession f>
of controlled substances
WSU students. Mark,lp
Anderson and -: Kepneth ':~
Johnson and .Goitzags
University student:.. Adam
Fienfer were,alQ'-" released ~<
after posting $250 bail.

Arrests were. for possessions ~

of amounts less than 40 grams
of marijuana, Stephens said.

ups take diffeBREAK AWAY!

Mky uk
better break with new

brei ks from the airlines.
Check with us for new details

— on discount excursion fares.
882-2723

meEL Same

tenure, not reappointed or
denied reasons for their
dismissal.

One service of the AAUP
that has been particularly
successful is a pubhshed list of
censured admrnistration, said
Wallins. Faculty are generallv
reluctant to teach at
universities whose
administration —as decided by
the AAUP —denies academic
freedom. Wallins said the
AAUP uses some of its funds
to help finance a lobbyist
hired by the Council of Higher
Education Faculty (CHEF).l,tel~

el i,',.
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Weekend Speclals „;Reg-.'ale
Kuhll Loaches .69 .15
Tinfoil Barbs .99 ..45
Guppies .2.69/pr. 1.69/pr.
Gold Severum 2.69 1.75
Platies .99 .45

Complete fish, bird
R pet supplies

moscow Tropical Fish ~ ~719 N. Alvin 882-8538' 1
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No matter what your major in college
or career plans may be, there are op-

portunitiess

for you as an Army officer,
As one of the lar gest employers in
America, the U. S.Army commissions
thousands of college graduates with
a wide range of majors each year.

Whether you'e seeking a civilian or
a militar y career, the opportunities in
the Army are there for both. As you
pursue your major in college, pursue
Army ROTC. For details

Because We Listen To You
F

Fm 91.7NUID
introduces

Fact Finders
We took o look around the orea, and found thot there isn't an ogency that
co,n help you with questions or problems obout government, the low, frau'ds,
swindles, rackets, religion, sex, food, health, gardening, music, the economy.
etc Now, KUID-Fm, is thot o gency. Write us with your question or problem, ond
we'l do our best to find you an onswer, a solution or.a referrol. We can'
medio te, but we certainly can look for o,nswers.

CAll: (2os) sss-6s2s
Room 10'I Memorial Gym

2 Friday, Eeb.10,1978

jE'cIjij~01,'S Wl)II n01,'Blrl f CBsrnjl8lgn Si,'81,'equi]

ARMY RIlC.
IRETiiO VEAR-
PROIRAM.

Write Us:,

FACTFINDERS
KuiD-Fm

RADIO/TY CENTER
NOSCOW, IDAHO 83843
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note: this is the
first of a three-part series on
the Equal Rights Amendment
by Argonaut staff reporter
Kristen Moulton. This first
article deals with the history
and current standing of the
ERA. The subsequent articles
will discuss the meaning of the
ERA, and the ERA in Idaho J

Chances. for ratification of
the Equal Rights Amendment
(ERA) may be dead if three
more states don't approve it
before March 22, 1979.

The proposed . 27th
amendment to the U.S.
Constitution needs ratification
by three-fourths of the states
arid has been endorsed by 35
states since the U.S. Senate
passed it in 1972.

Despite a promising start
(33 states ratified the
amendment within three years
after it was passed by the
Senate), just two states have
approved the amendment
since February, 1975. Strong
opposition exists in the
remaining 15 states during this
last year of the seven allowed
for ratification.

Most of those 15 states are
in the South, where passage of
any constitutional amendment
has been difficult, and the
tradition of laws designed to

Library offers
Sunday tours

The University Library staff
will conduct two general tours
of the library Sunday at 2 and
4 p.m. The tours will last
about an hour.

The tours are designed
primarily for new and transfer
students who havh not yet had
an opportunity to use the
library, 'ut 'nyone is
welcome, according to
Richard J. Beck, associate
director of libraries.

Interested students should
meet in the library lobby.

I

protect women is very strong.
Equal rights for women in

this country is not just an issue
of the 1970's. The fight for
equality began in 1848 with
the adoption of resolutions
seeking women's rights to vote
and equality at the first Equal
Rights for Women
Convention.

Seventy-two years later, on
Aug. 26, 1920, women secured
the right to vote with the
ratification of the 19th
amendment.

An equal rights amendment
was drafted two years later
and was introduced in every
session of Congress since 1923
until its passage in 1972.

When the ERA was first
submitted to Congress, there
was little pressure to do
anything about it because the
majority of feminists opposed
it. They had a reason: "equal
rights" would have nullified
the "protective laws" which
gave women decent working
conditions.
. With the beginning of the

women's movement in the
early 1960's, feminists
changed their views on the
protective laws. Factory
women complained that the
laws meant to protect them
were actually keeping them
from promotions to better-
paying jobs and that the
limitations on their hours
were preventing them from
earning overtime pay.

In 1964, as a result, such
restrictions were effectively
nullified by Title. VII of the
Civil Rights Act. This
removed most

feminists'eservationsabout ERA, and
women's groups began
pressuring Congress to
consider the amendment
seriously. The 91st Congress
did, in '1970, after the
legislation was introduced by
Congresswoman Martha
Griffiths.

The momentum the
amendment enjoyed after its
passage by Congress and

subsequent ratification by
more than 30 states has
somewhat dwindled.

Anti-ERA sentiment has
been kindled by the belief that
Supreme Court rulings
knocking out discriminatory

'provisions in Social Security,
and some State laws make

. ERA unnecessary. Feminists
say such piecemeal litigation
is costly and will take years to
give women full equality.

Some feminists say - that
another reason for the ERA's
declining prospects is the
division. of forces among the
amendment's supporters.
While the "Stop the ERA"
organization is devoted solely
to defeating the amendment,
women'-rights groups spend
time and money lobbying and
litigating other issues along
with equal rights.

The ultimate fate of the
amendment lies in the states
of Alabama, Arizona,
Arkansas, Florida, Georgia,
Illinois, Louisiana,
Mississippi, Missouri, Nevada,
North Carolina, Oklahoma,
South Carolina, Utah and
Virginia

In each, one or both houses
,has rejected the amendment
at least once. However,
legislatures can reconsider the
amendment any time prior to
the March, 1979deadline.

Of the 35 states which have
ratified the amendment,
three, Nebraska, Tennessee
and Idaho, voted to rescind
their votes of approval. On

Seqd Our FTD

I.oveBundle
Bouquet

~ i

<ii

previous constitutional
amendments, Congress has
ignored such reversals.

Based on opinions of the
Court, of legal scholars, and of
precedents set by Congress,
the Senate Judiciary
Committee has stated that
once a State legislature has
exercised its constitutional
power to ratify, it has
exhausted its power.

The Supreme Court in 1936
held that a constitutional
amendment is a "political
question" and has thus
followed a policy of non-
intervention in the ratification
process.

The three resolutions
rescinding the previous
ratifications will remain in the

national archives unless they
surface as issues if three more
states ratify the amendme'nt.

An extension of the seven-
year deadline is being sought
by a coalition - of female
members of Congress and
White kIouse supporters of
the Equal Rights Amendmertt.

Advocates of the extension
say that. the seven-year
deadline was an arbitrary one
to guard against outdated
proposals pending indefinitely
and that ERA is a socially
relevant issue even now.

There have been no
decisions as to whether the
deadline will or will not be
extended.

Next week: what the ERA
actually would do.

ROGERS'82-3032
Excellent INexiCan Food, SerVed Spm till Closing

21 Complete Oinners to Choose From. As well es sicle orders ol:
Enchiladas .. Tamales Cheese Covered
Burritos Ques adilla Tortilla Chips
Tacos
Chile Relleros

Tortillas Served piping Hot

Frijoles Tostadas for our Hungry Hombres!

We Prepare Food To Go

on any item
thru Feb.

28th

at the

V g.fbi'.45i'',;'ci@';ViM' =:::::
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Clip this ad
and save 2OX
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F IT'5 IJP TO YOKT
Go ahead and miss the chance
to tell someone you care.

Or go ahead and take the time
to show someone how special they are

We would like to help you show
someone how very special they are

Fresh, romantic
flowers arranged with a
spray of sparkling
hearts. We can send it
almost anywhere by
wire, the FTD way.
But hurry... Valentine's
Day is Tuesday,
February 14!

I

We really get around...for you!.
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~ 8i Vl Jpl ~'
810 Main

Lewiston, Idaho
743-1 772

Come in and see our display of
heart-shaped diamonds.
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Opinion
galen rowe

We thank the Argonaut for
this opportunity of presenting
a case for reinstating a foreign
language requirement for the
B;S.degree.

Our case rests upon the
widely recognized importance
of foreign lan~age study to a
liberal education. The world

'is aot becoming smaller, aot
even in a metaphorical sense.
Increased aad accelerated
travel 'aad communication
have expanded aad added to
the complexity of the world in
which we live. Through multi-
national corporations and
international agreeaieats for
collaboration in scientific
research, cultural'xchange,
aad economic. assistance,
more and more Americans
participate in a,world-wide
community. Let us stress the
fact that it is a world-wide
community, characterized, in
other words, aot by a
uniformity -but, quite the
opposite, by' plurality of
languages, customs, aad
values. Indeed, all
nationalities participate in this
community aot in order to
.forfeit their identities but to
make them secure. Unless
Americans demoastrate 'a
genuine understanding of aad
respect for cultural
differences, they cannot
expect to have an effeqtive
voice about the changes that
are taking place in the world.

Although it may be true
that Eaghsh is widely spoken,
we must understand that this
fact is of limited significance.
French, German, Russian,
and Spanish are also widely
spoken throughout the world.
On the other hand, literally
billions of the earth'
population do aot speak
English, aad to assume that

. they do or soon. will is to

e--ers
Myrtle hater
To the Editor,

How anyone could be as
naive as Myrtle Greenwich is
totally beyond us.. How
many people does she think
she can fool with those
preposterous stories of the
east coast?

True, many people in the
east do not know much
about Idaho. But, tell us
Myrtle, what do you know
about Delaware? You were
only thirty wiles from there
when you were in Philly, and
we'l bet you don't know the
first thing about it, aor even
care to fmd out;

Nobody in the east thinks
anyone out here still rides in
covered wagons or fights
indians, anymore than you
believe people in the east rua
down pedestrians for sport;

The east is aot fu11 of

P
TView from the Capitol

anguages are needed
understanding how a
foreigner sees the world aad
his place within it. An
educated person is expected
to have, this understanding. In
Europe every college student
knows at least two languages
besides his owa. An Itahaa
student, speaking in Spanish,
has said, 'Es dificil para mi y
para otras personas aceptar al
aorteamericano corno
iatelectualment igual, si solo
habla iagles." (It is difficult for
me and for other people to
accept the American as an
intellectual equal if he only
speaks English.) Contact with
foreign cultures is becoming
inevitable for more aad more
graduates of the University of
Idaho; but most of hem will
aot have an adequate
understanding of a foreign
language aad culture.

Academic requirements are
seldom popular. They seem
to pose a threat to one of our
most cherished human
values —freedom. But the
most serious threat to
freedom in a pluralistic
society - is ignorance- and
intolerance. To chose the

commit a serious mistake.
Tell a Frenchman in Paris that
the world should speak
English, but be prepared to
bear the full brunt of Gaulish
contempt. Tell the same thing
to a Mexican, a Peruv'iaa, or a
Chilean; for your complete
understanding he may reply,
"Yanqui, go home!".—that
much English he will admit
knowing. English is aot taking
over the world. There are
solid proofs that it is being
successfully resisted.
Recently, a French-speaking
minority has established
French as one of the two
official languages of Canada.
Ia the United States the

'supreme court has ruled that
foreign language speaking
students have the right to be
taught in their own tongues.
Major retail outlets in the
Umted States, such as Sears
Roebuck aad Co., print their
business forms in Spanish as
well as English, aad in many
areas require that evea their
clerical personnel be able to
speak Spanish. Increasingly,
people in Europe aad Asia are
refusing to indulge the all-too
typically American
indifference to their languages
and customs. A vice-
president of Morrison-
Kaudsea Company has stated,
"An understanding of aad an
ability to function in an
international environment is
an essential to 'oday'
businessman. Without some
foreign'anguage capability to
supplement basic English,
today's businessman is
handicapped, but tomorrow's
businessman will be
ineffective in a competitive
world economy.

To speak a foreign language
is. the only sure means of

path of least resistance, as ts
presently encouraged by so
much of the curriculum, is to
surrender options, to miss the
opportunity of developing
necessary skills, and
consequently to forfeit a large
measure of control over our
owa destiny, We believe that
the students of the University
of Idaho want to graduate
with a degree that is
something more than a piece
of paper; aad when, after
years of productive and
satisfying life, they look back
upon their education, they
will,say that it truly prepared
them to participate in a world-
wide community.

places are more beautiful
than many places in Idaho,
even though they are ail part
of that "one big city" east of
the Mississippi.

Well, Myrtle, or should we
say Betsy, you'e done it
again! We still can'
understand how you can
continue to put your feet in
your mouth. Eventually you
.will have to rua out of feet.
(We expect however, that
there is plenty of room.)
Keith Day
Bill Oliver

Myrtle bad
To the Editor,

This letter is prompted by
the editorial in Tuesday's
A argonaut entitled "East
Coast Survey" by Myrtle
Greenwich. While I suspect
that at least some of it was-
wri'ttea tongue-iawheek I
think that it goes a long way

cockroaches nor street gangs,
aad you know damn well it
isn'! (By the way, you said
"street gangs in the street" in
your article —where the hell
else would street gangs be?)

We will admit that Philly is
a pretty raunchy place, but
open your eyes Myrtle, how
much of the east coast have
you seen? If you have seen
anything. besides Phiily aad
Camden, you would know
that everyhiag you wrote is
wrong. It takes a very
aarrowmiaded, ignorant
person to restrict her study
(?) to one specific area.

The east is full of beautiful
aad unpopulated areas.
Perhaps you may have heard
of the Green Mountains,
Arcadia National Park, Great
Smokey h4ouataias, the Outer
Banks of North Carolina and
Virginia, 1000 Is!ands, athe
Chesapeake Bay, or the
Everglades. All of these

Driving iato Boise at aight is much like flyiag through a time
"','achine.

I'e seen the never-ending ocean of lights filling the Boise
'.'alleyseveral ~es in the past year. It never fails to awe me,

Here, smack In the middle of what was, until recently, a relatively
slow growing state, is an oasis of industrialism.

Boise is the headquarters of several large corporations,
Among these are Boise Cascade,'orrison. Knudsen, and
Albertson's. Last, but certainly not least, is the state govern~emnt. i":

Boise Is recognized as one of the fastest growiag cities in the 'I
nation. This growth is also felt in other parts of the state. The
national growth rate siace 1970 has been hovering around six

percent. Idaho's growth rate since 1970 has been over 20 ':

percent.
Of course statistics are easy to manipulate. Given Idaho's low "=,',

population to start with, a suddea influx of people Is bound to be .'",

reflected In high growth rates.
But no one doubts it is a definite trend. People are moving like

herds into the sunbelt'states. These include Florida and the

intermountain states.
The impression many Boisians have given me is that they are, '.

going to enjoy themselves aad profit as much as possible from
this economic boom.

In fact several former state bureaucrats have suddenly found '.': p
the private sector more appealing. One friend in particular hsd .'- dj~his fill with state politics. He moved fnto real estate. Last year he ..'.

pulled the brass ring. He's'aow living in a "comfortable" ':
pi

neighborhood, praising the fruits of free enterprise.
And why shouldn't they have a good time? There isn't a plno<

'

in
In the whole state that can offer the kind of variety Boise hss
Besides the activities on the Boise State University campus> the

city offers several fine restaurants, nightclubs and mualclpsi "', m
parks.

There is, of course, the intensity found in larger cities, Thhig>
are not to be taken lightly here.

Perhaps it is the effect of this Intensity that confused many oi I!""; "s
us. When friends return home to Idaho Falls from Boise, they " «
come home suffering from a minor case of paranoia Parnao!s ..-".; p
appears in two forms. These are quite simply either delusions «
grandeur or persecution. '!

pIt was easier to blame it on something tangible. A familist,"',~ H
theory in Idaho Falls about returning politicians was that they ~ in
drank too much Boise water. C(

Not all Is perfect in the capital city. There is an ailenat!on,'i) n
found In large'cities. It is easy to fied yourself very much alone I'„'< w
here. People no longer have time to say hello.

And there Is the apathy found elsewhere. I doubt that few U « -. 0 p
I students can't recall their university president's first name
Some BSU students have trouble rememberlag the BSU interim ',.'," b
president's name. It'snot John or Frank or Bill. And Dr. Rlchstd I'-'-:;; s!
Bulllngton will be the first to tell you that.

Boise is experiencing severe growth pains. The population h '<~ c
rapidly approaching the 100,000 mark. Nampa and CaldweB n!io "-.-, h
threaten to expand to the polat where city borders may one dsy "-'-'",'

lie between intersections ia suburbs.
lg.!

The school districts are finding it impossible to keep up wiih -l e
the demand for more classroom space. Meridian was forced < N..;. p
ask the legislature last year just for enough operatIng funds. I '.:,'

Even the system of county governmeat which function !-';
adequately elsewhere ia Idaho is in peril of extinction here. F«,!:-::
large cities have found the County Board of Commissioners fotin .''= o
viable. But they are not located in a state which prohibits chango,'-,. o
of any kind in the makeup of county goverament. Boise is.

Boise is, quite simply, a look lato Idaho's future. It can be
,
'=:;

either an example to follow or one to avoid. If we choose t

follow, we can sit back and let history take its course. Choosing i='.j

to avoid Boise's fate, however, will require an extreme effort I!
—,'.'ither

way, Idahoans will be faced with the same c»i<
Boisians made not so long ago. I

M. Trillhaase
I

toward expressing the alike.
opinions of some people in It is my contention that
this area. That being a self- Ms. Greenwich is even less I,'-:: I

righteous attitude expressing informed about Easterners [::,':

the feeling —there's ao place than she claims they are
but Idaho where anyone can about Idaho.
live and be happy. Therefore, I suggest that

The comment "Easterner's you, Ms. Greenwich, drop
are more ignorant than your regional bias aud make
anybody ever thought, the best of your interactions
although they'e aot with peop1e whose ideas aad
Californians," I find to be a iifestyies happen to be
grossly offensive, unjust, dissimilar to your owa.
narrow-minded and short You just might learn .
sighted slam to both something>!
Easterners and Californians Tom Chamberlain
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Tp the Editor,
Due to the untalked about

and unpublished incidents of
attack on co-eds on campus,
(places npt names) I'vt; tried
to take extra caution by
walking with someone else ai<

night. However, sometimes
this is not possible. Lately,
walking around campus at
night for girls is a shaky
business. I try to depend on
the lights, but it seems as
though I should retrieve my
trust in them. A few nights
ago walking down hello walk
to the bottom of the. stairs, I
found myself sfippirig and

sliding in mud. For a few
seconds I wasn't sure what
was happening. Why didn't I
know the mud was there?
Becau'se the light was out
and had been out for a
period of time. On Tuesday
I called the physical plant to
inform them of this problem.
They took the information

about this light, but by
Wednesday evening no
action had been taken. So
on Thursday I called agaIn,
because now two lights are
out, one at the stairs and one
on the walk. 'All I want to
know is: with the lack of
lighting and the incidents
occurin'g, why the —- isn'
this light and'other lights on

campus kept in good working
condition? I don't feel it is
my responsibility to check on
these lights —rather, someone
from physical plant should do
this. Do more people have
to be hurt or shaken up?
Vickie Tucker
ASUI Senator

'Spudbuttis'o

the Editor,
I beheve that it is now

time to add yet another
species to the already
crowded protection list: the
great White Land Walrus or,
Mamuous Spudbuttis. These
tremendous creatures once
abounded in the Moscow
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Gibb speaks on NCAA, alcohol,
Gibb said he rarely overrules
his administrators, and would
do so onlyiif he thought the
administrators'ecisions had
an adverse effect on the
academic portion of the
university.

Gibb said he released head
football coach Ed Troxel
because he thought it best for
the university. Gibb also said
he made the decision after
talking to the deans, the vice
presidents, a faculty
represen'tative and several
people around the state. Gibb
said it was a "tough decision"
but he had to put personal
feehngs aside for the sake of
the university.

Gibb, denied he had had a
"difficult" time with the Idaho
press. Gibb said it was "most
unfortunate" that it was
reported he had twice
requested tape recorders be
shut off at press conferences.
Only once, he said, did he ask
a tape recorder be turned off,
and said he regretted that the
incident was "blown out of
proportion."

According to Gibb, he sees
no need for a faculty advisor
for the Argonaut or KUOI,
Gibb said final authority for

REMEMBER

PHQTO SQPPI.IES

CQMEN

ORLS

P/rafa
REPAIRS hEHTAcS EXCHANGE

710 Nialn
Let5fiston, Idaho

(208) 743-2011

Everett and Bonnie
Watson, proprietors

Campus lighting, NCAA Gibb expressed a "direct
violations, alcohol pohcy and interest" in campus hghting.
staff-faculty salaries were He remarked that, in some
some of the .issues U of I places on campus, ".I would
President Richard Gibb npt feel too secure,
discussed on "Media particularly if I were a young
Analysis" last Friday evening lady." Gibb said he places top
on KUOI-FM. priority on campus lighting,

Gibb said the best hoPe for but that other things, such as
increasing salaries is to be parking, also require
"Persuasive with the attention. "We can't do it all,"
legislature." He added he Gibb commentetl, "but I put
might consider cuts in other fightsatthetpp"

'udgetareas to Provide Gibb said Tom Richardson,
money for salary increases. vice president of

According to Gibb, administrative and student
"salaries (in Idaho) aren't fully affairs, will make
competitive" with salaries in recommendations "soon"
other states, but so far abput the campus alcohol
turnover hasbeen low and the pplicy. The policy will be
problem "hasn't developed." consistent with Board of
However, Gibb said, it is Regeiits policy, but
impressible to project what Richardson is investigating
could happen in the future, .which areas of dormitories
and said he is "always cpuld be considered private
worried" about the possibility areas, Gibb said. This does
of losing qualified faculty to not necessarily mean lounges,
ottt-pf-state universities. Gibb added.

Gibbratedthelegislatureas The decision to retain the
being "friendly and basketball coaches who were
sympathetic " as far as reprimanded for NCAA
university budget requests are viplations will rest with
concerned, but the legislature Athletic Director Bill
has taken no specific action Belknap, Gibbsaid.
yet. Although Gibb said he will

Veto of the 8 mill levy for assume ultimate authority, he
education will determine in said he hires administrators
part the legislature's funding who can do a job, and he will
of the university system, Gibb npt try to "second-guess"
said. them. If the administrator

Gibb reiterated that he is doesnotdohis job, Gibbsaid
opposed to in-state tuition the solution is to hire a new
only if all other avenues of administrator. 'However,revenue were exhausted.
I
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area but are now becoming
increasingly rare.

Nostalgic memories flood
back when I think of the joy
that we students felt when
the white walruses began
their annual spring frolic
behind W'allace Complex.

AcCording to a noted
outdoorsman, Jack Vlot, the
land walru's herd has been
depleted so much that there
may never be another spring
frolic. He attributes this
mainly to the large number
of great whites that were
killed during the massive
spring. hunts of last year.
Because of this despicable
practice, where thousands of
massive great whites once
dotted the landscape a mere

lighting on
these media rests with the
Board of Regents, and he
keeps his "fingers crossed"
that students. will remember
that when printing or airing
information.

However, Gibb said he has
had no problems with the
student media, and would give
them a "pretty high rating."

Panehsts for "Media
Analysis" were Bill Loftus,
Campus News. news editor;

900 remain.
Also, a program is needed

to aid the great white in theh
eternal search for food. The
recent decline in the size of
the portions at the Wallace
Cafeteria has caused
increasing stress to the
Spudbutfis. It's a sad fact of
life that, in a country where
the good life abounds, so
many of God's creatures
must go hungry.

If so many people work so
hard to save whales,
dolphins, and seals, the
students of Idaho should be
able to do something for this
endangered species in our
own back yard.

Sheila Banks

KUOI
Jim Spic rsch, KUOI news
director; Mike Gallagher,
KUID news and community
affairs director and Linda
Triemstra, Argonaut assistant
news editor. Mike Brown,
KUOI assistant news director,
moderated the interview.
"Media Analysis" will be aired
again at 5:30on.KUOI. Guest
for this evening's interview
will be vice president Tom
Richardson.

LAWYER'S ASSISTANT...
a challenging new career fo'r college graduates.

An intensive 12 week course offered
by the

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

S in cooperation with the National
Center for Paraidgai Training

~ Specialties offered in the fnllowlng fields:
Litigation
Corporations & Real Estate
,Estates, Trusts & Wills
Generaiist (Evenings only)

~ ABA Provisional Approval
~ Clinical Internship
e Employment Assistance

For a free brochure please send the following to:

UNIVERSITYOF SAN DIEGO Room 318, Ser'ra
Halt'awve'r'sAssistant Program San Diego, CA 92110

ID5 (714) 291-6480 Ext. 4325

Name

Address

State Zip

Summer 1978 - Day~ Phone
June 12.Aug. 25

Fall 1978 - Day ~ Spring 1979 - Day
Sept. 25- Dec."15 LJ Feb. 12 * May 4

Fall 1978- Evening ~ Spring 1979 - Evening~
Sept. 19-'March 10 LJ March 20- Sept. 1

The LuaooberjaCk
proudly presents

HallaIaam'ks
playing your favorites in

Country Rock
Friday 8 Saturday night

Lunlbex'jiacR High Counta3r Inn
Troy, Idaho
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JIS/I wii!Jjarrawajr was noel a 's uiraren are
Also during that time, the

ASUI was the ISA. auditor.
But Harding added an. auditor
cannot stop. spending,
expecially from a distance of .

300 miles.
Under the ISA structure,

expeditures required the
signed approval of the
executive director and one
member of the executive
board. The board consists of
the student body presidents of
the member schools. The ISA
offices are located in the BSU
student union building.
Because of proximity, ASBSU
President Mike Hoffman
endorsed ISA checks,
Harding said.

Harding said the auditor
(ASUI) uncovered spending
after the fact. Therefore,
holding us responsible for the
financial screw-ups because
we were the auditors is
absurd," Harding said.

Things began heating up
following the defeat of the
proposed $3 student fee
increase last May. Due to a
lack of funds, the ASUI.held
off paying its membership
fees. Those fees had risen to
$4,000 a year.

By December, the
executive board. demanded to
know of then president-elect

CISIOA ';-':.V
But Harding supplied

indications to the executive r,.'r'.": V
board that the ASUI was i ',"'trea

anything but happy with ISA .";isextl
performance. He noted the,':':at
misappropriations as well ss

i
"'acc

complaining about a lack of -':I.eo
information. ",=Hea

Harding presented his list of "; .',- 0
four grievances as well as !":is t
t h r e e a d d i t i o n a l ',.''jnor
considerations from the -':tbee

by Musty T~hn+se 'elegation complained, it was
not receiving adequate

The ASUI's decision to information from the ISA
leave the Idaho Student concerning the Idaho
Association w'as not a sudden Legislature
one, according to ASUI Harding said he had 'met
President Bob Harding.. with then ASUI lobbyist

Harding told the Argona>r Ralph Fortunato concerning
the ASUI was becoming how well the student
disillusioned with the student organization was keeping its
lobby organization as far back lobbyists informed. Fortunato
as Feb. of 1977. was a member of the ISA

Harding was among a grouP staff, although his expenses
that met with then ISA were paid by the ASUI and he
executive director John reported directly to the ASUI.. Priscella last year. The ASUI Fortunato said he was ill-

m

Garden Store

informed, on matters in which
he was not directly involved.
He added he was not being
informed by the ISA.

Harding said he approached
Priscella once more. He said
he suggested the ISA organize
lobbyist meetings. Harding
said Priscella agreed.

But the ASUI continued to
lack the necessary
information, Harding said. He
added he had not heard of any
lobbyist meetings. When he
inquired, Priscella, the ISA
executive director, confirmed
lobbyist meetings were being
attempted. But the
organization lacked the
finances to hire a secretary,
Priscella said. Therefore, he
added, minutes of the meeting
could not be transcribed.

Harding said he suggested
tape recordmg the meetings.
He then offered to transcribe
the minutes frown the tape
recording through the ASUI.
The minutes would then be
distributed to the member
schools, he said. Priscella
agreed to the tapes, Harding
said, but the tapes never
arrived.

The organization also had
financial problems during the
spring, Harding said. Priscella
had resigned and was
succeeded by Bob Lemmon.

senate. The board voted to i';-.trea
adopt the considerations. But i Hea
Harding added the board did:, 0
not vote to enact themn. ,, 'cast

. A contract offered by I'":said
executive director Will Roy;".','visi
contained most of the ASUI t::,.per
proposals. The contract, t,: 90
which was never signed by the [!'-'fern

ASUI, provided for weekly I,''
lar '. ";bet

Here
it

Is!Shrubs, Trees,
Fertilizers,

Garden Seeds,
Berries

Asparagus p

newsletters and regu
lobbyist meetings. I hea

Harding noted he has
received one newsletter since
the opening of the 1978
legislative session. That
session began its fourth week

l, Vt
yesterday.

ASUI lobbyist Lynn
Tominaga reported t0 ':,," foHarding that . the lobbyists
have not met smce the session

Greenhouse
and Nursery.

All of your lawn
and garden needs.

I

E.St.

V) Mark IV
f:
cO began.

Harding is also unhappy
with the type of information
he has received. The ISA

I
.:-Ie

ldisl
During that time, Lemmon

authorized spending $6,000
without books, Harding said.
That figure included $2,500
for Lemmon's expenses at a
national student convention.

Northwestern mounto in Sports
Running Specio lists

A. Mannan Sheikh, Agent
882-5521

703 S.Main St. l~~~
.i—-P

Greyhound
In addition to bearing the burden of being the
c rea's best 8 most knowledgeable downhill 8 cross-
country ski shop, the hlorthwest's most excellent
backpacking 8 mountaineering store 8 a first rote
tennis stop; We are assumming title as Running
Specialists!

Top rated shoes by

V~SIOnIS
THURSDAY

Tall Bottles
45':00p.m. on

SUNDAY
$1.65Pitchers

ALL DAY

Also Runner's Accessories o,nd
Women's Sizes

10:00
to

5:30
mon.-Sat.

moscow
410 W. 3rd
882 0133

Pullman
N. 115 Grand Ave.

567-3981

Hardmg when those funds
were coming. He explained newsletter was skimpy,
the that ASUI had a $6 fee particularly concerning
increase pending before the Board of Regents'equested '"gr
Board of Regents. A senate amendments to the
resolution promised ASUI Administrative Procedures
intent to pay the dues if the Act,Hardingsaid. tits

Harding said he opposed rc

~i l spending $4,000 "for a piece
of nothing ass

end YOur BelOnginge Th.Asufpresigentsaighe .',."ha.

Harding said the ISA, during
its October convention at
Moscow, decided not to
involve itself in any legislation
affecting the St'ate Buildings:prt
fund. The fund is responsible
for all state buildings.

According to the minutes of
5 ISA Executive

Board meeting, a resolution
passed endorsing an
investigation into alternative
ways of financing the building
fund. iI .'me

"This is a concern strictly of
Boise State'," Harding said.

THE SPRUCE TAV
ON TAP l'.:I

OLD MILWAUKEE-SCHLITZ-SCHI'TZ DARK-COORS I
NIGHTLY SPECIALS

=".: I
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
Pounder 45'an Night $1.50Pitchers fi

FRIDAY SATUHDAY
2 for 1 Pitchers 2 for 1 Pitchers

'I
1:00p.m. till 7:00p.mr 5:30p.m. till 7:30p.m. I

HAPPY HOUR -g I
S:00p.m. till 7:00 p.m. Every Day Except Sunday





Tomorrow the U of I
women's athletic program will
conduct auditions for high
school athletes interested in
applying for athletic grants.
Auditions begin at 8 a.m. and
run through noon.

Approximately 40 athletes
are expected to participate,
according to Kathy Clark,
assistant athletic director in
charge of women's athletics.

Tennis, track . and

gymnastics are scheduled to
audition from 8-10 a.m.
Tennis and track will be in the
ASUI Kibbie Dome and
gymnastics will be in the main
gym of the Women's Health
Education Building.
Swimming is from 9-10 a.m. in
the swim center. In the
Dome, from 10 a.m.-noon will

'e

field hockey, volleyball and
basketball.

The Association of

Intercollegiate Athletics for.
Women, the women'
athletics governing body,
restricts the athletes to one
audition per sport per year at
one institution. It also states
that university athletes may
assist with the auditions but
may not participate with or
against the prospective
athletes. Subsiduing of the
visits by the athletic program
is prohibited.
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Swor-s
Prep athletes to be evaluated

Vandalsport
What's Happening

Tonight: Basketball:
Men: Boise-State, 8 p.m.
Women: University of Alaska/Fairbanks,
5:30p.m.

Jayvee-University of Montana,
.3p.m.

Swimming: University of Puget Sound, 7 p.m.
Tomorrow: Basketball:

Men: Idaho State,8p.m.
Women: Jayvee-North Idaho Community

College, 5:30p.m.
Swimming: Oregon State University, 10:30

a.m. (women)
Gymnastics: Seattle University and Mon-

tana State, 1 p.m.
Bowling: ACUI tournament at Missoula

4

Basketball
Idaho Coach Bonnie

Hultstrand expects her
women's basketball team to
be a "little taller" in tonight's
match up against theUniversity -of
Alaska/Fairbanks. Game
time is set for 5:30 in the
ASUI-Kibbie Dome.

Although Hultstrand knows
little about the Alaska squad
the Nanooks have been
known as a fast breaking team
in the past. They only have
three players returning from
last years's lineup but they are
"the three strongest, " she
said.

"They have always been
respected as a good team,"
Hultstrand said. "We'l have
to protect against the fast
break," she said.

The Vandals will go into the
game with a 5-5 seasonal
record after slipping to WSU
Tuesday night, 54-45.

"We played an excellent
game," Hultstrand said,
"except we had too many

forced turnovers." The
Vandals lost the ball 36 times),: * le
to WSU's 30 which also shows .', p
something of Idaho's defense '-: F
that forced the Cougs into ai»: J;
violation of the 30-second::". ir
clock. The 30 second clock is ~,'
used in women's basketball: i'r-
and hmits each team m the j .":,

amount of time allowed to:" =-.

shoot. fc
"Our defense held" them,v;j ". d

she said. The U of I s uad set l.:q
a game goal to hold the

'ougarsto 55 points which .

they accomplished. Tlta .

Cougars score of 54 pomts was .

the least amount that they
have scored all season. In the
first meetmg of the two squads
this season the Cougs came
out on top 70-50.

"We tried some new ',

offenses that didn't go,"
Hultstrand said. "We needed
a game situation to see tf they
would go though and this was
a good game to experiment
with."

pits Idaho",-;:v
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Send Your Valentine
The FTD LoveBundleBouquet.

Wants you
Special Guest

Michael Murphy
Sunday Feb. 19th 8 p.m.

PEBFOBIMING ARTS COUSEUM
RESERVED $78c $6

A spray of
sparkling hearts in
a colorful bouquet.
Your FTD Florist
can send one
almost anywhere
by wire, the
FTD way. Order ear
(Most FTD Florists a
credit cards. j

NEAREST TICKET OUTLETS

Moscow: Magic Mushroom, Budget-Paradise Records
Pultman: Budget, CUB, Coliseum

Those FTD Florists
Really Get Around.
'As an independent, businessman, each
FTD Member Hortst sets his own prices.

1978 Florists'ranswortd Delivery
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Victories sweet; Vandals confront tough competition

4

Although last weekend's
victories still taste sweet to

~ Idaho swimming Coaches
Chet Hall and John DeMeyer
neither are letting it linger.

After overwhelming
Whitman and Whitworth last
Saturday, a weekend of'stiff
competition faces both the
men's and women's squads as
Idaho plays host to the
University of Puget Sound and
Oregon State. The UPS meet
starts tonight at 7, and the
women will stage a dual with

OSU Saturday morning at
10:30.

Idaho placed higher in
regionals than Puget Sound
last year, but that doesn'
pacify DeMeyer.

"They'e 100 percent
improved over last year," he
said. "They'e growing, like
us, and their relays are real
fast."

Proof of that was the
Sound's latest time of 2:01 flat
in the 200 medley. Idaho's a
full two seconds off that mark.

But if DeMeyer had to
choose the lesser of two evils,
he predicted the Vandals
would do better as a team
against UPS than west coast
powerhouse OSU.

"Although we'g have a lot
better chance against UPS, I
don't think we'l be
overwhelmed by Oregon
State. We just hope for some
individual best times."

One of those may come
from DeMeyer's younger
sister Linda, who captured

three freestyle firsts in the
double dual last weekend.
Another strong contender is
Kris Ablin in the 100-meter
backstroke with a 1:06.7'last
week, she's only a second off
the. school record.

For the men, traditional
leaders this season have been
Mark Nordquist and Steve
Cobb. Nordquist, who holds
the school record in the 1000
free, is expected to hold his
own in the distance events
while Cobb's main effort will
be in the 200 backstroke and

200 medley. The Zimmer
brothers could also turn in
surprise performances.

Saturday, Idaho women go
up against a squad .thit
consists of several high school
All-Americans, including
swiinming sensation Kathy
Garrison. Garrison's best in
the 100free is 52.5.

Idaho wraps up its dual
season here against WSU Feb.
18, with regionals fast
approaching Feb. 23-25 in
Seattle.
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women against Alaska Nanooks
Jean Hayman Chamberlain

lead the Vandals with 11
points followed by Betty
Fiandaca with 10. Tdrry .

Janusiewicz lead both teams
in rebounding by pulling down
10.

idaho's Terry Janusiewicz
(23j shoots over WSU
forward Janet Kusler (40)
during women's varisty
basketball action, Tuesday
at the WHEB gymnasium.
Photo by Rick Steiner.

The U of I women's junior
varsity basketball team faces
its busiest weekend of the
season. This afternoon they
meet the University of
Montana jayvee squad at 3
and tomorrow night North
Idaho Community College will
be on the Vandal hardcourt at
5:30. Both games are in the
Women's Health Education
Building.

.The Vandals edged NIC in
their first meeting of the
season, 40-38.
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Boise St., ISUinvade Dome to spark spud state rivalry
Big names, top shots and

league leaders will. be in town
this weekend as Idaho
basketball plays host to intra-
state rivals Bove State tonight
and Idaho State tomorrow.

Civil war begins at 8 as BSU
brings a mediocre 10-10

'record. to the Dome. Tied for
third in the Big Sky, BSU
coach Bus Connor's five will
try to blow Idaho off the court
with. the help of high<coring
guard Steve Connor and Big
Sky player of the week,

forward Danny Jones.
The Broncos are bouncing

off a pair of key conference
wiah last weekend over
Northern Arizona and Weber-
State, while Idaho's still trying
to shrug off a last place in the
conference with a 1-7 mark.
They'e 4-16 overall.

Idaho faces a Goliath the
following night as Idaho State
(134,6-2) invades. Like BSU,
they come off two league wins
last week. A loss to the win-
hungry Vandals would

jeapordize'SU's first place
spot in the standings.

Team scoring ace Lawrence
Butler, who's been battling for
the top conference individual
scoring spot with Montana's
Mike Richardson, averages
23.6 per game and recently
scooted over the 400 mark this
season. Another threat will be
Jeff Cook, a veteran of the
squad who last year helped
hand UCLA a stunning defeat
in NCAA regional
competition.

Probable starters 'for Idaho
will be Bill Hessing, Wayne
McCalley, Jeff Brudie, Terry
Gredler and Reed Jausst.
Jaussi earned an honorable
mention from the Big Sky
office when he connected
with 36 points and six
rebounds in Idaho's two losses
to Montana State over the
weekend.

It's been two years since
Idaho's defeated either club.
With the series standing a't 84
in BSU's favor, Idaho last

Schoofat any level means reading... lots of it. Keeping up with
thousands of pages can take a heavy toll in time and energy, arrd
grades. lf you'.re typical, you read 150 to 350 words a minute. But
how do you get ahead of the rest?

Evelyn Wood can triple your
reading rate and improve your
comprehension and study skills.
Hundreds of thousands of students use the Reading Dynamics
M thod. They find reading less of a chore. Concentration and

tention improve, which can lead to better grades. A competi-
'tive edge is important... too important for you to delay.

Prove it to yourself today!
Whether you'e thinking of grad school or the job market, or if

you want to keep up with course reading today, let Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics give you a competitive edge.

ln fact Evelyn Wood guarantees that you will triple your reading
rate if you follow. the course correctly, or your full tuition
refunded. That's our competitive edge.

o.::=~==- I~ ~~IIIboc:eac inc
I
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season lost a heart-breaker 61-
60 in the final game for both
clubs. Idaho leads the. series,
with ISU at 26-22.

Bowlers head
for ACUI meet
at U of Montana

U of I men's bowling split a

pair of practice games with
Washington State University,
winning 898447 and losing
952444. WSU rolled over the
U of I women's bowling team
winning two games 737-676
and 769476 Tuesday night.

The meet was designed to
"get the kinks out" for the
Association for College
Unions International regional
competition this weekend in

Missoula, said Coach Kathy
Clark. "It wasn't a true
competition, but it helped to
prepare us for this weekend,"
she said.

The U of I men and women
will compete together in the
Association for College
Unions International
regionals to be held at the
University of Montana this
weekend.

Coach Leo Stevens and
Coach Clark expect their
teams to do well th>s weekend.

Both coaches feel the
practice match with WSU will
provide good preparation for
the ACUI regionals.

"We have fresh faces, a
good combination of new and
experienced bowlers " said
Stevens, adding that "we
should have a good shot at it."

"If they bowl the way they
are capable they will do real
well," said Clark, "We rolled
100 pins under our team
average against WSU. The
team average should rise in
competition," Clark said.

~~ Attenda free
Kvelyn Wood Mini-l.esson'at:

STUDENT UNION BUILDING
SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY

4 PM and 8 PM

Setting the Standard
for

QUALITY
Volkswagon Repair

in the Palouse Empire
3 Mechanics brlnglng you over

BO years experience in
Volksyragon Repair

SP Rrelyn Wood Reading Dynamics.
~ ~! 'fhe Competitive Edge.

Cooy«ghl 1977 Evelyn V/ood Reddina Dyne!!!!ca Inr

S.640 Gra'nd
RIBNN,IN.

~i564-1169
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oth ii
'':.-': When someone says he

spent all night in the Garden,ries,
rarely does it mean he was
tending his pumpkin patch.

Nine times out of ten, it
means he was having the time
of his life at the 'arden
Lounge, a familiar haunt of
many local residents.

Now the Garden has
instituted a program entitled

-:. PAR, "People Are
Responsible," to help keep

,ity good times from meeting a
iing,, bad end.the:: The program was started a

few months ago by Bill Bode,
owner, Mark Lotspeich, bar
manager, and Karolyne
Rogers, Prevention Education
Specialist for the State of
Idaho at the Bureau - of
Substance Abuse, in the
Department of Health and
Welfare.

Bode has obtained a
"breath-o-lizer" to let people
know before they drive what
legal implications they may
face if stopped by police.

If you saw someone take a
I

'- loaded gun and put it to his
: head you would probably try.'o talk him out of Russian

roulette. But people rarely
o'onsider turning someone
away from a car, a machine
that becomes a lethal weapon

. in the hands of an intoxicated
'erson.

It is fact that most fatal
accidents are alcohol-related.

The gory statistics have
long been splashed over

.' '; publications, TV screens and
radio braoadcasts. But the

,>,". question still lingers: what can

be done about them?:
Many new social attitudes

have recently developed.
Alcoholism is cliiiically
understood. Alcohol abuse
has shed its past stigma
because it can be easily
recognized and treated.

The foremost fundamental
problem is people who do not
take the responsibility to
know their own limitations,"
-according to Bode.

Obviously, a bar is in
business because there is a
demand for that business.

Where does the
responsibility of the, bar
separate itself f'rom the
responsibility of the
individual? In Idaho there are
a few sketchy "dram laws"
defining that separation.

Basically, the responsibility
falls on the individual. The
most reasonable way to
achieve responsible drinking
is for people to plan ahead,
Bode and Lotspeich
concurred.

Local folks can generally
walk to the bar. Pullman and
Troy residents should either
make plans to stay in town or
use the "buddy-system."

The "buddy-system"
elmininates many. stumbling
blocks'o safe-drinking. The
system is based on fairness
and sharing responsibility.
One time one person drives
and the rest of the group
parties. The next time
another person from the
group takes the responsibility.

The Garden Lounge does
not intend to moralize or stop
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KUID will present
, program about whales

49 Degrees North —Good to excellent skiing
expected for thb weekend. New snow reported during
the week.

~40
Silverhorn —Very good skiing anticipated on an 89

inch base with new snow also reported during the
week.

Schweitzer —New snow on a 79 inch base provides
for very good skiing for the weekend.

~tl
..:MtSpokane —One inch of new snow fell during the

week. Good to excellent skiing is anticipated for the
weekend.

Grim scenes of whale whale highlights "The Great
slaughter; life and death Whales," the third in the new
encounters between season of National
protesters and whalers; and Geographic Specials to air on
fascinating scientific reports, KUID-TV Channel 12,
including extraordinary film Thursday, February 16 at 7
footage of the birth of a killer p m.

ii ''-' m ai i I

people from indulging. PAR
is a unique idea in educating
the pubhc by giving it answers
and information in a realistic
way.

Compared to other states,
Idaho laws are fairly lenient:
heavy fines, probation and
driving school are penalties
for drunk driving. The person
endures the inherent
problems of higher insurance
rates and the embarrassment
of being arrested and booked.

Legal, social and economic
p'enalties are inconvenient but
usually not unbearable. But
death is not lenient. Neither is
permanent physical
impairment.

"The whole idea is to get
people to take care of the
problems rather than impose

more. government regulation,"
Bode said.

It is no secret that the
Pullman population, WSU in
particular, creates even more
problems.

Bode's concern about this is
very evident, but in discussing
possible solutions he said,
"Our hands are tied on setting
up a shuttle. Once we crossed
the state line we'd have a
truck load of drunken minors
in Washington."

It is worth noting that many
programs have been aired in
Moscow and Pullman, such as
the PBS production of "Drink,
Drank, Drunk," regarding
these problems.. H'owever, the
people who need to see.them
are in the bars.

It seems logical and realistic

by Keriin McMahan
Idaho's presidential primary

may soon 'be repealed by the
state legislature. The repeal is
meeting strong opposition
from the U of I College
Republicans, who originated
the legislation establishing the
primary.

The expense of running two
primaries is the main reason
for the proposed repeal.
Idaho currently holds its
legislative primary in August
and the presidential primary
in May. In' resolution
directed to the House of
Representatives, the College
Republicans suggested
consolidation of the two

primaries. According to the
resolu tion, holding both
primaries in May would solve
the expense problem and
increase voter turnout.

"The people of Idaho have
a basic right to participate in
the decisions that affect their
lives," stated the resolution.
"They have a right to help
nominate the Chief Executive
of the land."

Idaho's 1976 presidential
primary was held largely
through the efforts of the
College Republicans, who
originated the bill and
provided much of the impetus
to get it through the
legislature, according to club
spokesman Glen Miles.

Extra film funds proposed
ASUI President Bob

Harding has proposed that an
additional $1,200 be given to
the ASUI Film Society for this
semester. The money will be
taken from the fee increase
-funds, if the Senate approves
the proposal, and will keep
the program afloat until next
year.

The original $3,500 which
was allocated to the Film
Society in the fall 1977 was
spent in little more than one
semester. Problems with
bookkeeping and lack of
communication apparently
led to the overspending.

"The Film Society had a
problem with bookkeeping

.last. semester. They were just
about to zero before they
found out that they 'didn'
have any money left," Harding
said.

"If the Senate does approve
my proposal, however, things
will be different. I hope to
meet at least once a week, if
not more than once a week,
with Imo Gene Rush,
programs director, and David
Gaffney, head of Film
Society, and everyone else
involved to make sure that
money isn't being spent too
ra pidly."

Imo Gene Rush, programs
director, said the program is
well worth the extra money.

"The students involved with
Film Society have done a
good job. All of the work is
volunteer, and they put in so
much of their own time. I
hate to see them criticized for
putting on a good program,"
she said.

The Film Socie ty and
Student Union Films showed
films to over 6000 people last
semester.

"Obviously they do provide
a definite service - to the
student community," Harding
said.

The society rents a different
film once a week for any price
from $25 up. They usually
charge between $ 1 and $2
admission depending on the
film. This pays projectionists,
and members take tickets to
save paying additional help.

"Actually we have a very
small budget to work with in
comparison with other
schools. This year we were
given $10 500 to fund all
programs. Boise State
'University was given $20,000
to spend on speakers alone,"
Rush said.

Primary here may be

td start alcohol education
where the alcohol is
consumed. Many people
realize legislation and related
programs often treat merely
symptoms and'do not address
the problem.

The basic proble'ms are
fairly obvious: bar hopping,
simple abuse, irresponsibility,
over-inflated ego and lack of-
personal restraint.

It seems -well worth the
interest and effort. of people in
this area to investigate the
options of shuttles, buddy
systems and public education.

If even one life is saved, one
trauma avoided, one "close
call" eliminated from future
Garden Lounge chitchat, the
program will have done a
worthwhile public service.

repealed
A't that time, a poll

commissioned by the Idaho
Statesman found that two-
thirds of the people in Idaho
were in favor of a
consolidated primary, Miles
added.

According to. Miles, one
reason the Colle'ge
Republicans pushed the bill is
that the Republican Party
requires de'legates to its
national convention to be
selected in the year of the
convention. If no primary is
held in Idaho, its delegates to
the 1980 convention will be
selected 'y committeemen
elected two years earlier. This
means, said Miles, that "any
candidate running for
president would have to start
campaigning in Idaho this
year."

The repeal was introduced
by House Majority Leader
Walter Little, and has been
passed by the House of
Representatives. The bill is
now in the hands of the Senate
State Affairs committee,
which can give the Senate a
favorable or unfavorable
recommend+ion on the
measure, or can hold it
indefinitely in committee.

NORMLnets
$195 on movie

Reefer Madness,. a 1930s
movie that tells you to protect
your children from the evils of
marijuana if you don*t want
them murdering others or
jumping out of handy
windows, amassed $195 in
three SUB showings Tuesday
night for NORML, the
National Organization for the
Reform of Marijuana Laws.

A $5 yearly membership to
NORML includes a NORML
newsletter that keeps you
abreast of marijuana
legislation, and a membership
card. Membership is available
through the U of I Campus
Chapter of NORML. For
further information, contact
Mark Nuttman, 882-7328.



6 X 6 14.00
10 X 1" 20.00
12 X 12 26.00

10 X 22 31.00
10 X 32 47.00
12 X 32 55.00

For more Infiarination call

NEISOME 8i MERCER REAL ESTATE

[ l
205 S. Main

882-4415
Moecow, ldaho-
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-:n-er-ainmen-
KUOI; David Bromberg,

Friday: P™
Special painting exhibit; KUID; Taj Mahal
browsing room and reserve "Evolution"; 9 P.m.
book room, U of I library;
now through March 17. Tuesday-

Man gaged . Peter"; 'Pre-veterinarian students;
BorahTheatre; 6:45p.m. - Ag. Science room 62; 7 p.m.
i+a~at gathe~g oi oider *EtCeterS

- school —bring lunch;
Women's Center; noon. 'he Seekers are showing "A
KUOI; Dennis Lined, Man Called Peter" which's
"Under the Eye"; 10:05p.m. the story of Peter Marshall,
KUID; BoHansson, "Music . Chaplain of the U.S. Senate
Inspired by Watership during WWII.
Down"; 9 p.m. The Crabshell Alliance is a

Saturday... group concerned with the
'Crabsheg Alliance; 200 S. problems of nuclear energy.
Lieuallen no. 4; 2p.m. The International Student

KUOI; Horslips -Aliens"; Affairs Committee wig discuss
the organization of
International Communities of

KUID; Rico, "Man from U of-I International
Students'aerika";9 p.m. Handbook..

Sunday... Dr. Kurt Olsson will lecture
KUOI; Chet Baker, "You on "Fables for St. Valentine's
Can't Go Home Again"; Day: A New Look at an Old
10:05p.m. Love."
KUID; Double Image; 9 Dr. Ronnal Lee will address
p.m. the M'oscow-Pullman

Monday. ~. Diabetes Association on
MECHA meeting; "Patient Satisfaction,
conference room 2, Wallace Compliance,. and Results of
Complex; 7 p.m. Treatment as a Consequence

'International Student of God: Doctor/Patient
Affairs Committee; SUB Communication."
Pow Wow room; 1'2:10p.m. Corlann G. Bush, assistant
'Eta Sigma Phi sponsored dean of Student Advisory
lecture by Dr. Kurt Olsson; Services, will present
room 318, Ad. Building; 7:30 information on a project

designed to set up an inter-
'Moscow-Pullman Diabetes university women's study
Association; Good program.
Samaritan Village, 640 N. Pre-veterinarian students

Eisenhower, Moscow; 7:30, will discuss the'Regent's
consideration of repayment

'Corlann G. Bush; Women's plans for graduate and
Center; noon. professional studies.

if your home or ~yayg,
office is about

lo burst from all ', ~SNgf,
of-life's littls

i<
treasures- we caa help! ~
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the opening of our new

MINI NAREHOllSE FAClLlTY
Located on South Nureery Street lust aoutheaaf'f

Hylton's Honda on Palouee River Road.
i

Here'a how it works:

1.You rent as much space as you need for as long as you want I

(Minimum of one month).
2. Load it up with as much or as little as you want-it's your per-
sonal storage space.
3. Lock it and leave it.
That's it —Your storage problem has been solved

SIZES AND COSTS PER MONTH

s

he finally became interested
in painting with spray.

"The overall technique
maximiies discipline in
spontaneity and spontaneity
in discipline while exploring
the ambiguities of surface and
depth," he says.

The ambiguities in surface
and depth he, talks about are
apparent when you look at the
way the colors work with light
to give an iridescent, almost
dimensional quality to the
work.

Green started with canvas,
and draped the walls of his
studio with paper to protect
them from the paint. As time
went by, he says, he became
so fascinated with the textures
that developed between the
paper and the oversprayed
paint, that he switched to
paper.

Equally fascinatmg is the
work of Hasmig Vartanian.
She works with paper also, but
there is a world between her
and Green. Vartanian's works
combine a variety of textures
of paper and textile to form

erg on TV
is a self-described music
junkie. Just as
performer/musician Brombe-
rg defies classification, so
does his music. Rock, blues,
mock blues, jazz cowboy
songs, Irish folk music, and
street theater pieces come
tumbling out via trombone,
pennywhistle, bass, fiddles,
drums, saxaphones, flute and
guitars.

Bromberg's not
comfortable with
labels —which leaves him free
to produce some wildly
eclectic yet original music.

Bromberg and his band play
for the funnybone as well as
the hearts and minds of their
audience. There are ad-libbed
asides, or a nod and a wink
over a sentimental tune which
makes for a kind of'second-
level communication with the
audience.

Together, Snow and
Bromberg are in their element
and they combine to sing
"Mississippi Blue" and "Hit
The Road Jack."

what she calls "an
by Phil Baechler

A collection of works by
three contemporary artists is
currently on display at the.
University Gallery. Entitled
"The Photo and the Fold," the
show contains work by
Michael Green, Hasmig
Uartanian, and Lavar Steel.

investigation into the nature
of the impersonal and the
personal and finally the
integration of the two."

Making paper and cloth by
hand are very impersonal
processes says Vartanian.
She takes these processes and

works with them to'build u

variety of intricately textured
overlays and blends of the two

crafts in a way that brings

forth a personal expression.
At first, the grey of the

handmade paper fibre seems
austere, but only after you
notice the richness of the

textures working on different
layers of paper and cloth do

you realize that colors would

only confuse them.
Some of the most

interesting of Vartanian's
works are interwoven with

silver threads. Others contain
cloth fragments that
interweave to form a

statement on the relationsh>p
of the two materials.

As intricate as Vartaniau's
work appears, it gives the

impression of taking a great
deal more time and thought to

produce than either Green's
or Steel's, but, surprisingly,
their's are more expensive. Of

. course, Andy Warhol sells his

silkscreened pablum for
thousands, so price is

obviously no reflection Of

artistic merit
Lavar Steel's watercolors

mingle with the colors of
Green's sprayed bundles and
the striking textures of
Vartanian, and are almost
unnoticeable at first. The
camouflage is due in part to
his predominant use of earth
colors and themes."I try to give strong
impressions of sky, water,
earth, rocks, weeds, bushes,
etc.,"says Steel.

The result is a variety of
watercolors that evoke
feelings of nature, some
strikingly alive in their feeling
of the sea or wind, but none
that quite capture enough df

that etcetera to make
themselves truly memorable.

IIt's unfortunate, because
several of the watercolors Ir

have real strength, and exhibit
the type of control of color
and water that make
medium the challenge that it

is. These primarily are scenes
that give a feeling of light

space and life, but others tend
toward the abstract in
muddled sort of way..

The gallery is located across
from the Satellite SUB.
Admission is free.

Green's works are the first
to catch the viewer's eye. A
feast of color, their apparent
simplicity and brightness draw.
you to them immediately, but
you soon find there is more
there than meets the eye.

Color is what Green is ag
about. He could change his
name to red, blue or rainbow
and be no further from the
truth. His early experiments
with the surface textures of
paintings led him through the
gamut of experimental
techniques, he says.

Switching from heavy paint
to thin paint, through brush,
sponge and stain application,

Snow, Bromb
Phoebe Snow, premier

nightclub entertainer, and
David Bromberg, the
musician's musician, make a
rare TV appearance when
KUID, Channel 12, .
broadcasts "Soundstage,"
Saturday, Feb. 11 at 9 p.m.
(repeat-Sun. Feb. 12 at 10:30
p.m.).

Snow has few, if any
musical peers among current
women vocalists. The depth
and versatility of this artist is
evidenced in every number as
she moves easily from
Gershwin through Paul Simon
and Jesse Fuller to her own
bittersweet ballads.

Snow is equally at home
with bluesy funk and jazzy
ballads —and does both for
this ''So undstage''
performance, including
selections from her albums
"Second Childhood" and
"Shaky Ground."

Any description of David
Bromb erg is bound to be
limiting. He's been called a
guitar whiz, superperformer,
the musician's musician, and
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o MORENO'S
SEA SWEtuER
3oa N. Main St.Moscow Having a
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Art works at University Gallery
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This scene is from the Italian comedy, Love
and Anarchy, directed by Lena Wertmuller
and starring Giancarlo Giannini ~ The movie
playsin the Borah Theatre Sunday at 5 p.mrs

followed at 7 p.m. by The Front Page for
$1.50. The first movie plays again at 9 p.m.
for $1.

begin when he falls in love
with the madam of the house
and he must decide which will
take priority, love or anarchy.

The director of the film,
Lena Wertmuller, is one of
Europe's finest new
filmmakers. Lo ve and
Anarchy was her first real
commercial success, more so
than her first effort, The
Seduction ofMimi.

This film is rated R and no
one under 17 will be admitted
without parent or guardian.

Adinission to the 5 p.m,
double feature is $1.50.

The price for the 9 p.m.
show only is $1.

laughing before he has to
begin again.

The other feature, Love and
Anarchy, is one of the finest
comedies to come from
Europe in the past 20 years.
The movie stars Giancarlo
Giannini, often referred to as
the Italian Charlie Chaplin.

The movie is about a man
who comes to Rome to
assassinate "Il Duce," Benito
Mussolini.

His sister is in a Rome
brothel, and he stays with her
while he waits for a Fascist
rally, at which Mussolini will
make an appearance.

The problems and hilarity

by David Gaffney

Lena Wertmullerrs flipped
out Italian comedy Love and
Anarchy will lead off a 5 p.m.
Sunday double feature in the
Borah Theatre, the ASUI Film
Society's first double this
semester.

The second feature, The
Front Page, is a comedy of the
early American style, circa
1930. It will show at 7 p.m.

Love and Anarchy will
show again at 9 p.m. for those
preferring to see only that
film.

The Eront Page, which stars
Pat O'Brian, Adolph Menjou
aud Mary Brian, is a movie
about the fast-paced and
sometimes insane world of
newspaper reporting and
politics.

The film gives one of the
most accurate portrayals ever
produced of headline-chasing,
cynical street reporters,
showing the lengths they'l go
to for a "scoop."

A conv'ict escapes while he
is being taken to court for
sentencing. Two ace
reporters, who are sent to
cover the trial, discover the
criminal and offer him his
freedom with their
assistance,...if he will give
them an exclusive story.

The fun really gets into full
swing after the two

reporters'ide

the man in a roll-top
desk.

The pace of this movie is
rapid-fire, with overlapping
conversations adding to the
fun. The action is so fast a
viewer hardly has time to stop

KUOI-FIVI Gives You Radio Programs
Each I-rtday u the dinner hour KUOI-FM
presents "Media Ana

'
our tive news and

information show. This week features Dr. Tom
Richardson.

Saturday night at 7:OO sides 3 & 4 of Dear Friends,
Firesign Theatre.

Sunday night at 4:OO the informative jazz show.
"KUOI-FM Jazz Workshop"

Monday night at 7 hear the highlites of
the jazz marathon.

Tuesday at 8 listen to the highlites of
the Coffee House.

Love, anarchy and the front page

Charlie Maguire will
perform hjs unique style of
folk music. Saturday at 8 p.m.
in the Borah Theater.

Maguire belongs to a group
of musicians that tratvel
around the country playing at
coffeehouses and college
campuses. The musicians call
themselves the June Apple
Musicians'o-op. The group
includes performer Pop
Wagner, who played here last

fall.
Maguire is a singer,

songwriter and accompanies
himself on. guitar and
harmonica.

When he is not on the road,
Maguire lives in Minneapolis.
He has worked on major
political campaigns and is
working closely with. the
Minneapolis Public Library.

There will be a $ 1
admission.
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S. JACKSON, MOSCOW, IDAHO 83843

(208) 882-6479
TUESDAY lhru SATURDAY 9:30-t2 I-5:30

Yarns for
Frame Wearing

Needlepoint

Crochet and Knitting

Weaving

Bas4etry

itjiacrame
ttay or tlight Classes for adulls

Special instruction for children

We non carry Satik Supplies
and Fetkwear patterns
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Friday, Feb. 10, 1978 0 3

Traveling musician
performs unique folk

Young Life
Rejects
Leave for
Malibu in
Canada

For information:
call 882-6819

OI
882-8287

And on Thursdays listen to jazz without
jive on "Myrtle Avenue" at 7 p.m.

r ~ I a.

:,!:I,I f, lI~g

l,y'uality
import parts for:
Austin, Capri, Datsun, Fiat,

MG & MGB,Opel, Toyota, Triumph,
Volkswagen, Volvo.

AT

HELBLINO BROTHERS

A &. Jackson, Moscow, BS2-7501
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Student exchange provides
- a wide variety of scenery

eg
ri

* If you'e a junior with
average grades, a desire to
travel and experience new
things, you match the average

rofile for a student on the
ational Exchange.
"It's a program for the basic

college student; it's not solely
based on grades," said Corky
Bush, NSE coordinator.

The program provides an
opportunity for- full-time
students with a cumulative
grade point average of 2.5 to
exchange for up to one
academic year in a culturally
and geographically different
area of the country.

"We'e sent and received
the most students for this
current year than we have
since we began participation
in the program," said Bush.

'ifty-seven students went to
other universities and 78
students came to U of I.

The 'rogram began 10
years ago with seven students
exchanging on three
campuses. U of I joined NSE
in 1970-71 as the tenth
campus. There are now 40
campuses and approximately
920 students exchanged
during 1977-78.

Jon Wong, a junior from U
of Hawaii-Manoa, now on

exchange at U of I, said he'
learned more about himself
and how to relate to other
people..Wong said he's happy
about saving out-of-state
tuition and being able to meet

'ucha variety of people.
Students on the exchange

pay in-state tuition.- The only
major extra cost is
transportation.

Kathy Peron, a senior who
exchanged for a semester to
California State (Chico), a
new school on the program,
said she wished she could
have stayed longer. "It took
me a while to get into the new
environment, but then I really
liked it. I felt more
independent and had to find
out things for myself," she
said.

Melanic Jackson attended
the University of Mexico-Las
Cruces for three years and
decided she needed a change."I'e been very satisfied at U
of I, and the animal science
program, my major, is very
good here," she said.

"I came back to U of I and
felt like I knew more, because
I'd been to a different place
and seen two perspectives of
college life,'aid Krista
Bieren, a U of I student who
exchanged to Illinois State
University.

Kent Sather, a junior on
exchange at U of I from South
Dakota State Ilniversity
said out of the 25
people who applied for
exchange wheit he did, 24 got
their first campus selection.
Information and applications
can be obtained at the NSE
office in the Old Journalism
Building on Line St., 885-6285.

The deadline is Feb. 20.
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Members of the U of l Search and Rescue
Club practice rescue and survival
techniques on Moscow Mountain. The club
will conduct its third annual Winter Survival

School next week. The school will consist of
a class in survival techniques Wednesday
night followed by a .field exercise that
weekend.

I

Survival tau ght by rescue squad
Imagine yourself stuck out

in the snow during a raging
blizzard after your
snowmobile ran out of gas
miles from the nearest road.
As the day wanes and you
start feeling hungry and cold
you wish you knew a little
more about winter survival.
Well, stop imagining, because
next week you'l have your
chance to build an igloo and
learn other skills necessary to
brave the winter elements.

The Latah County Search
and Rescue Council and the U
of I Search and Rescue Club
will conduct its 3rd annual
Winter Survival School next
week. The school will consist
of a class in survival
techniques Wednesday at 7
p m. in the SUB, and a
weekend field exercise at
Hemlock Butte near Bovill.
Any person over 18 is invited
to participate with adult
supervision. There is no
charge for the'survival school.

The Wednesday class is
required for participation in

ABORTION
A right of few-An issue of many

Issues and Forums presents

ABORTIONlee,0"8 S'ee!
Now get 3 enlargements for
the price of 2 when you order
Kodak color

enlargements'rom

same-size prints, color
slides, or Kodak color nega-
tives. Order 5 x 7-, 8 x 10-,
11 x 14-inch, anything up to
and including 16 x 24-inch
enlargements. Come in and
see us for details today. Offer
ends. March 15.

"ls it healthy for children and
other living things?"

Speaker: Dr. O. J.Biown, Graduate of
Harvard sDivinity School; Chairman

Systematic Theology Trinity Seminary.COLOR
PROCESSING..Kodak

Electrum Labs Inc.
.N. 1045 Grand, Pullman

332-4627

Thursday Feb. 16 8:00
FREE

s

the weekend campout. The in cooperation with such
class will include slide shows groups as the Civil Air Patrol,
and lectures on snow caves, Snowdrifters, horse pos~e attd
snow trenches and igloos, first vehicle posse.
aid, frostbite, and Search activities in the past
hypothermia. A list of have included rescue efforts
necessary equipment will be for los f, hunters,
distributed at the class with snowmobilers, hikers, and
details of food, clothing, and evenberrypickers.
equipment needed. The U of I club teaches first „Departure and transportation aid, map and compass
details for the weekend camp techniques. A two credit Il
will also be discussed. course, Recreation 299, also

Activities during the teaches search and rescue
weekend camp will include techniques.
shelter building and general One of the goals of the
snow camping and survival search and rescue training is
techniques. Snowshoes will to provide a core of trained I
be avatlable for-participants, team leaders to lead ground
and persons with cross search operations.
country ski equipment are become a team leader,
welcome tobringtheirskis. participants must pass thre<

Transportation will be . progressively more difficult
provided from the campsite courses in orienteering and
for persons who wish. to search techniques. The final
participate in Saturday course includes a trial search
activities but not stay during which the prospective
overnight. A snowcat weasel, team leader must lead a sev«
a snow vehicle with treads, member.team in a simulated
will provide transportation search effort.
through the snow. A convoy
will leave the SUB parking lot ~

s

at 9 a.m. Saturday fo Library OfferS
Hemlock Butte; s and will pe~ rriaCh jrieS. return by 6 p.m. Sunday.
Further transportation details
will be available at the class
Wednesda the second floor of. the libra'Y

f I S h d has acquired two new ™
Rescue Club is affuiated with electric tyPewriters Studen
the Latah County Search and can use the typewriters free o

Rescue Council, and operates

I'NLIOT.~MAFIA~:

ON<<~ — —MRS-.THE = ~~SENINO.

encleoensso ose sures s eeedes
long expenence and a reputation for
quality, NAPA offers you something
more —the expertise of its count-, ~P,~ r~,',
er people

Peddle scend NnrSS co Se s. un-
like those at mass merchandisers and
discount stores. are trained to give you
friendly and courteous advice on every-
thing frorrwimpte adtustments to mator IW~ '4~~=
repelrS

So. if you seek advice as well as top-
quality parts, visit your local NAPA 118%istore The person behind the NAPA

,II tie,'lani~
i'

ai
NACHIII5E SHOP

Cylinder Head Reconditioning 8
Surfacing-Brake Drum 8 Rotor

-

lipid
Turning--.Axcel8eering press tgpyWork

510 Weel Ttetre —Moecow —005-$505

rc .
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6. ROOMMATES
Roommate wanted immediately to
share 3-bedroom trailer. located in
Terrace Gardens. $60 plu's utilities.
Contact Lynn 882-7189 after 6 p.m..
7. JOBS
MEN! WOMEN} JOBS ON SHIPSI
American. Foreign. No expedence
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Summer job or career. Send
$3 for information. SEAFAX, Dept. D-
2, Box 2049, Port Angeles,
Washington 98362.

!

Address and stuff envelopes at horrfe.
$800 per month, possible. Offer-
details, send name to: Stan Smith,
699-A34 Highway 138, Pinon Hills,
Ca. 92372,

B. FOR SALE
Mags, 8 x .14 Appliance. Two of
which are mounted with L-60 14"
belted TA's, Tires are brand new.
New-$ 280. Sell for $150. Call 882-
1909after 5 p.m.

Books for sale at the 'Paperback
Exchange. Moscow's only used
bookstore. Open noon Io 6. Up the
escalator on Main.

Component stereo phono, e-track,
AM-FM tuner-atriplifier. Good
condition. $80 call evenings, 882-
6653. Ask for Doug.

9. AUTOS
1971 Toyota Corolla wagon, 95,000
miles, $880 or best offer. Good
compression, no oil leakage, runs
well, snow tires, call 1-509-397-3691
after 6 p.m.

12. WANTED
Guitar wanted, second hand, steel
string, acoustic. Call 882-1878.

13. PERSONALS
Wanted (needed): Attractive, well-
behaved, intelligent, short female
companion for e friendly, short,
lackadaisical, 21-year-old male. Call

I t 885-6679, ask for Wings.
ri

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Call for information about
classes —weaving, macrame, beg.
knitting and crocheting and advanced
knitting. A Show of Hands - 882-
6479.

16. LOST AND FOUND
Lost: ID, room keys, car keys, vicinity
Jackson Street, 1-28-78. If found,
please return Io Argonaut office, SUB
building.

Found: Camera. Identify and pay for
ad. 882-8188. evenings.

Wedding band with inscription "We
shall ascend together" ', found in
parking loi behind Campus Christian
Center. Call 882-8824 evenings.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Refrigerators for rent now. Rent by
the semester, cheap. Call Taylor
Rental Center, Pullman 332-2444.

Needed desperately: part-time home
for spayed irish Setter (till. summer).
.Will buy food. Call 885-8167 or 882-
9579. Ask for Sally.

Diamond Engagement and Wedding
Rings: Up Io 50 percent discount Io
students, faculty, and staff, Example,
1/4 ct. $125, 1/2 ct. $325, 1 ct.
$895, by buying direct from leading

.diamond importer. For color catelog
send $ 1 to SMA Imporiers, Inc., Box
42, Fanwood, N.J. 07023 (indicate
,name of school) or call (212) 682-
3390 for location of showroom
nearest you.

Awards, nameplates, signs, plastic
laminating, rubber stamps. Gary's
Engraving. 882-2963.

Aircraft rental and charter: Super Cub
$19 per hour and Cessna 182 $40
per hour Rental with CFI Check ride
only. Call DEMA Enterprises 882-
8644, evenings.

Need a loan $5-$500. Call Stephen
ee2-er r i.
Stained glass, opalescent, cathedral
lead, solder, tools, and accessories.
We also consign and sell local arts
and crafts. Check our lines of
imported jewelry, strauss prism
crystals, decorator dolls. We have the
perfect gift for your valentine l

Lighthouse Gifts/Joyces Shell, 307
W. 3rd, Moscow

Rent ski touring and outdoor
equipment at the ASUI Golf Course,
Tuesday-Thursday, 9-2, Friday 8-
5:30.

GUITAR SALE
In Stock Clearance

Save 15% - 20% on

OVA TION —IBANEZ
TAKAMINE —EPIPHONE
YAMA HA classical and
acoustic guitars

15%OFF on
Electric Guitars
and Amplifiers

~ 'assi-'iecs Council to hear budget report Abortion speech
is scheduled

Faculty Council will
consider a report from the
budget liason committee, a
proposed revision of the

evaluatfon form for academ>c
administrators, faculty-staff
leave and project ideas fear the
Idaho Foundation at its
meeting Tuesday, 3 .Ip p.m.
in the Faculty Lounge.

According to Elizabeth
Stevenson, Faculty Council
chairwoman, U of I President
Richard Gibb has requested
that Faculty Council submit
ideas for projects that the
Idaho Foundation. could
promote.

Presently, the Idaho
Foundation promotes an
arboretum, the Appaloosa
horse project and a
professional "chair" under
auspices of the College of
Business and Economics,
concerned with the free
enterprise system.,

Dr. Harold O.J. Brown will
speak about abortion in the
SUB Ballroom Thursday at 8
p.m. Sponsored by U of I
Issues and Forums, Brown will
deal with abortion from a
legal, moral and ethical
standpoint.

IT PA YS TO BEIN DEMAND
There are moie high school

teaching'vacancies in
BUSINESS EDUCATION AND
DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCA TION

than qualified teachers
to fill them.

To learn more about a career ':.':

as a business and/or office
teacher, Contact:

A.N. Kessel, 6419
Adm. 230

or
John Holup, 6556 .
Educ. 212c

Hartung nabs
'Earnest'ead

Denny Hartung, Moscow,
will play the lead role of John
Worthing-Earnest early next
month in "The Importance of
Being Earnest."

The turn of the century
classic, billed as "a trivial
comedy for serious people"
when it opened in London in
1895, will run March 2-5 at the
E.W. Hartung Theatre in
Moscow. Dr. Fred Chapman,
theatre arts department
chairman, will direct.
"Earnest," U of I's first
mainstage production of the
semester.

David Billingsley, Moscow,
will play the easy-going
Algernon Moncrieff.

Rachel Foxman, Keego
Harbor, Mich., appears as the
snobbish Lady Bracknell and
Tanya K am, Boise, is her
daughter, Gwendoline .

Fairfax, the girl who insists the
man she marries must be
named Earnest.

Ruth Cates, Hanover, N.H.,
plays Cecily Cardew,
Worthing's attractive ward,
with Mike Luzynski, Pueblo
West, Colo., as the Re v.
Chasuble and Suzanne
Koepplinger, Rock Island, Ill.,
as the spinster schoolmarm,
Miss Prism.

LOON!
10/o OFF

antIthlng that holds waterl ' p~
BEDS-BOHGS-ETC;

How thrv Feb. 14

,r)l iglfg( fl~tf,'lr'g'h j!RJ!
r'jlrJlr)(r'th

and Main - Moscow
Open 7-days SS2-SS69
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DISCWASNER PRODIICTS ROGERS KENWOOD STAX

Cil'i~lSi~l'~y II il SO(ifitC(
The Gramophone Introduces a New Standard in Consumer Electronics

Receivers
You can make beautiful music as Onkyo makes high
fidelity history with the full line of stereo receivers...
the ultimate audio center featuring Onkyo's unique
Quartz-Locked Tuning System.

R

R
I

tll
CO

Model No.

A host of additional features provide total control and
versatility over program material, whether broadcast,
tape or record source... and you can make. your own
program material as well, using multiple tape

inputs'nd

outputs, tape-to-tape dubbing, two phono inputs
and FM, FM stereo and AM reception.

Description

TX-1500 15 Watts per Channel AM/Fm Servolocked Stereo Receiver
TX-2500 27 Watts per Channel AM/FM Servolocked Stereo Receiver
TX-4500 55 Watts per Channel AM/FM Quartzlocked Stereo Receiver
TX-8500 110Watts per Channel AM/FM Quartzlocked Stereo Receiver

Amplifiers
Onkyo's response to the increasing demand for high-
powered integrated components goes beyond a simple
increase in output wattage, starting with ~ determination
to provide the highest quality audio, regardless of the
level of amplification.

This is especially important because degradation of
sound quality can happen at high or low levels.
Consequently, performance must remain constant
throughout the entire frequency response range.

nnnr n Cr C t f

Suggested
Retail Value

$214.95
$309.95
$479.95
$719.95

C)

aa
A-5 45 Watts per Channel Pre/Main Stereo Amplifier $249.95
A-7 65WattsperChannelPre/MainStereo Amplifier $359.95
A-10 85 Watts per Channel Pre/Main Stereo Amplifier $464.95

I

'i

Cl

114N. Line, Moscow Phone. 882-4528

TEAC ANALOG ENGINEERING ASSOCIATES EMPIRE CONNOISSBIR


